
+2 English First Paper 
One Mark Questions And Answer 

Form a Word by Blending
1. Helicopter + airport - Heliport
There is a heliport in chennai
2. travel + catalogue - travelogue
This is a travelogue for Jet Airways.
3. Electro + execute - electrocute.
Many people got electrocuted during floods.
4. News + Broadcast - Newscast
Each TV channel has a scheduled newscast every day.
5. Vegetable + Burger - Veg burger
A vegeburger is more delicious than a sandwich.
6. International + Police - Interpol
The interpol are on the search of international criminal.
7. Lecture + demonstration – lecdemo
The russian dancer gave us a lecdem.
8. Breakfast + Lunch - Brunch
The mother gave her child a brunch at 11a.m.
Homophone
1. They had dates for dessert in the desert.
2. The most eminent scientist in the world has been warning us about the imminent.
3. In Japan, even stationery stores are not stationary for they float on boats.
4. Our Principal is a person of principles.
5. Biral is industrious and he can solve any industrial problem.
6. I don't know whether the weather will permit us to go.
7. Last week he had not attended school as he was weak.
8. Everybody appreciated our principal for principles.
9. Those who are conscious of their conscience dare not do mistakes.
10. She threw the rubbish through the windows yesterday.
Abbrevations
1. UGC - University Grants Commission recommends sanction
of grants to various colleges.
2. CPU - Central Processing Unit is the heart of the computer.
3. ATM - Automated Teller Machine is used to draw cash at any time.
4. AIDS - Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome still have no medicine.
5. BBC - British Broadcasting Corporation airs news instantly.
6. VCR - Video Cassette Recorder was bought by me yesterday.
7. WHO - World Health Organization is situated in Geneva.
8. PC - Personal Computer is also called Desktop Computer.
9. UNO - United National Organization is situated in New York.
IDIOMS
1. The inspector gave a piece of his mind regarding the suspected robbery.
2. The president and the secretary are at logger heads on an important issue.
3. One can be in the pink of one's health even at old age with regular exercises.
4. The new Boeing plane had a smart take off.
5. The news of the death of my relative has come as a bolt from the blue.
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6. He had been putting on airs since his return from abroad.
7. I feel honour bound to help my friend who is in trouble.

Sentence Making
Plural Form
1. Datum - Data - The data which is given by user, called as Input.
2. Alumnus - alumni - The alumni of the college have arranged for a meeting.
3. Matrix - Matrices - Matrices from an important part in Mathematics.
4. Medium - Media. - Nowadays Television becomes a powerful media.
5. Radius - Radii - Draw two circles with different radii.
6. Formula - Formulae - Mathematics contains a number of formulae.
7. Index - Indices - The indices help us to find the details from the book easily.
8. Bacterium - Bacteria - Bacteria often cause disease.
9. Syllabus - Syllabi - The teachers prepared the syllabi for various course.
10. Foot - Feet - The well was ten feet deep.
11. criterion - criteria - The college has its own criteria for the admission.
Noun Form
1. Dedicate - dedication - He served the nation with dedication.
2. Religious - Religion - The world should not be allowed divided by religion
Differentiaie
1. House - My house is far from here.
2. Home - I am going to home.
Antonyms
1. Broad x narrow
2. Marvellous x ordinary
3. Abandoned x inhabited
4. Vigorous x Spiritless
5. Extinguished x lit
6. Ultimate x initial
7. Faithful x Disloyal
8. Despite x admire
9. Exaggrerated x under played
10. Sturdy x Week
11. Radicaly x moderately
12. Cursed x blessed
13. Brief x detailed
14. Eventually x initially
15. Monstrous x Humane
16. Obscure x clear
17. Sacred x unholy
18. Vile x good
19. Abandoned x inhabited
20. Subservient x dominant
21. Honourable x unworthly
22. Domineering x submissive
23. interested x indifferent
24. Undamaged x damaged
25. Dormant x active
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26. Despite x admire
27. Reverence x Disrespect
28. risible x serious
29. Continuously x intermittently
30. Agony x Pleasure
31. Literate x illiterate
32. Copious x meager
33. Ruffle x smooth
34. Creator x destroyer
35. Radically x Moderately.
36. Shrouded x uncovered
37. Adverse x favorable
38. Trivial x important
39. Bestowed x obtained
40. Vanish x appear
41. Tranquilly x agitation
42. Blunt x sharp
43. Serenely x excitedly
44. Bustling x Inactive
45. Loosened x tightened.
Synonyms
1.Censure- Judge
2.Valiant- Brave/Determined
3.Grievous- Series/Offenece/mistake
4.Captives prisoners / slaves
5.Ransoms Payment for the release/kidnap/hostage
6.Ceaseless Untiring / Endless
7.Emerged- arose
8.Frailty- Weakness
9.Dormant- Inactive/ hidden
10.Intuition- insight
11.Cultivate- develop
12.Awakened- roused
13.Stranded- unable to move / helpless
14.Delicately- carefully
15.Consummate- complete / perfect
16.Retained- hold / continued to possesst
17.Truant- hide and seek / absent
18.Shrouded- covered
19. Desirable - wish for / beneficial
20. Derision - contempt / mockery / ridicule
21. Exposition - explanation / revelation
22. Proposition - supposition / belief
23. Ornate - speak / flowery language
24. Battered - hit hard / damaged / worn out
25. Vile - disgusting / base / mean / evil / ill /bad / degraded
26. Petrified - stupefied / motionless / fear
27. Spattered - splash
28. Hysterically - uncontrolled / emotion / unsteady
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29. Unheralded – unannounced
30. Accelerated - speed up
31. Harness - control
32. Stench - stink
33. Industries - hard working
34. Enigma - mystery / strange
35. Devastated - ruined / destroy
36. Bequeath - property by will
37. Legacy - property by will
38. Mantle - cloak / dress / uniform
39. Mourned - grieved / sorrowful
40. Assembly - gathering
41. Pause - stop / gap / for a while
42. Entreat - request
43. Saying - speech
44. Sacred - holy
45. Compel - force
46. Inflame - excite
47. Construed - interpreted
48. Honourable - respectable/ upright / straight forward
49. Vanquished - defeated
50. Ruffle - upset / disturbed / stir
51. Offended - insulted
52. Complement - completing / supplement
53. Superstitious - blind belief / irrational
54. Subjugated - suppressed / oppressed
55. Pertinent - relevant
56. Crusader - fought / leader
57. Advent - arrival / coming
58. Adherence - ticking to / follow
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